
LO CAL NEWS.
Tag DAILY PATRIOT AND Delon may be had at

Jades Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.
Awe. at ha News Agency of George L. Walter,

i a klartet street, near Fifth. ___

Tu Maus.—Under the change of schedule on
►he different railroads, the time of closing the mails
st the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20,1863, is
as follows:

ZOITHERIF OYNTAAI. ZATLWAY.
Nown._.w.jar liam._Par all plait* between 11ar-

is , Lock Havenand lamb%
Nor Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

P- ni-
SOUTH.—W.ar all pleases beHar-

now and Baltimore, Md., and Maoist's'gton,tweenD. C., at
2.00 m.
ForWashington, B. 0., Baltimore,Md., and York, Pac.

at 9.00 p. ns.
Lialioff VALLEY nAil.nOln.

BAST WAYMAlL.—for all places between Harris-
burg, Boston and Philadelpkis.out'Reading, at T.OO a.m.

ForBeading and.Pottsville, at 12.80B.m.
PRIONSYLTANIA.

WAY Mais.-7or all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 8.30 a. m.

ForPhiladelphia andLancaster, at 12.00m.
For New York, Philadelphia , Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta and Bainbridge, at2.45 p. m.
for New York, Philadelphia and Laneaster, at 9.00

p. m.
WEST.—WAY ittll..—Forall places between Harris-

burg and Altoona, 12.00 m.
For Johnstown,Pittsburg and Brie, Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbusand Cleveland,Ohio, at 2.45p. m.
For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg,Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at9.00p. m.
011YAYALAND VALLEY SAIIJWAD.

For Mechanicelbuag,Carliale,Shippensburg and Cham-
bereburg, Pa., at .1.00a. m.

WAY MAn..—Nor an places between Harrisburg and
awrgtoant, ]hid., at 12.30 p. m.

BUIRITLIZILL ANSI 111118QUILYAMIA SAILBOAD.
lor =oath&forges,Ellwood,Pinegrove and Summit

Station, at 12.30 p. m.
STAGE 1011.118.

forPrograma, Lingleetown, MasadaHill, Wart Hano-
ver, Mutt Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Pr day, at 7_oo a.Si.

for Lisburn and lowisberry, on Saturday, at 12.80
P. m.

grOlace Hours.—Prom 5.30 a. m.to8.00p. m. Sun-
dayfrom 7.80 to 8.30 a.m- andfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

A meeting of the Ezeoutive Committee of the
Young Men's Democrati; Club will be held at the
Hope Engine House this evening at 8 o'clock.

4fSusxx."—lt is reported that ,there are tivo
hundred and sixty oases of fever and ague in the
borough of Middletown, this week. At this rate
the ancient borough will soon be transmuted into
a grand Shaker settlement, with quinine as the
principal commodity of exchange.

Pisa STOEY.—A fish of the sturgeon species,
measuring 6feet 5 inches,and weighing 75 pounds,
was caught in tbe Susquehanna in a "pot" of Mr
Hostetter, near Turkey Hill, on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 3d. The monster was naught by Jacob H.
Hershey, residing near Washington borough.

Dozioanoos Cbusrsurarr.—Counterfeit two
dollar bills on the People's Bank of Kentucky are
in circulation. They are well executed and calcu-
lated to deceive good judgesof money. Vignette,
pigs of lead, barrels, bales, 'co.—right end, 2,
female erect with Sal, squawkneeling at her feet
—left end, two men dressing a hog, two across I

The Etvsa.—The river at thepresent time is
exeeedingly low. We have beard of several cases
of chills and fever among families residing along
theriver bank, which is no doubt occasioned by
the lowness of the river. We are informed that
the chills and fever is very prevalent in Middle-
town.

Mum yr Conomennvion Mown.—John Moyer,
Esq., one of the Commissioners of this county,
died on the 2,d0- inst., at his residence, in Lykens
township, of typhoid fever, supposed to have been
contracted on the Gettysburg battle ground.—
Seven out of a party of ten who visited the battle
ground in company with Mr. M. are said to have
died of the same disease.

OMIT Bart or Ilia Gasatnramten.—ln Provi-
dence, a week from last Thursday, one conscript
sought exemption on a certificate, duly sworn to,
that he was the only son of his grandfather, who
is dependent upon him for support. The only eon
of his grandfather was constrained to put on the
uniform of Uncle SWIG and will hereafter pass as
only the son of a gun.

COINASIZ eT TH Mum—The gold coinage at the
United States Mint, for the month of August,
amounted to $216,580 in double eagles, and $40,-
496 97 infine bars—in all, $257,076 97. The sil-
ver coinage In the same time was 828,879, and in
cents 35,500. The aggregate value of the coinage
for the month was $292,865 76, covering a total
of 3,562,353pleees.

TAN 1131111111011 AT ititAirill HALL.—The exhi-
bition given last evening at Brant's Hall,for the
benefit of the soldiers at the Cotton Factory Hos-
pital, was well attended. The ball was crowded,
and the audience, by the applause with which
they received the performers, evinced their appre-
eiation of the performance. We cannot speak in
detail of the exhibition; suffice it to say that
everything passed off pleasantly, and Mr. Hamil-
ton, under whose superintendence it was gotten
up, acquitted himself creditably.

LEATHER BONNETS AND FLOWERS.—Dame Fash-
ion now endorses the generally received opinion
thatfor some things there is "nothing like lea=
thee An exchange says : "We yesterday were
shown ladies' bonnets made of leather_ What is
mere, they dfB wry Pretty. In a week or so they
will he in the market. We also examined very
beautiful artificial flowers, the foliage of which
eras made of the same material. The polars are
itlesett the natural hue of the material—russet, in
different shades. The price is about the same as
for towers with foliage of muslin Or velvet."

bums firrogaarnin.u. hling.s.—lt seems now
to be conclusive that the queer mars ja the edi-
torial oohimns of the Philadelphia Lagar are
used to denote the authors of the diferentarticles-
The Lancaster "Inquire." says, that to satisfy
themselves as to why they were need, they wrote
to a gentleman intimately connected with • the
'Ledger" establishment, and in reply to the in-
quiry he said; "They aze to distinguish what re-
Porter writes the articles each reporter has his
mark. When the system was first introduced the
compositors often times need two or more different
Mirke, bat now that the plan is in working order
Yon will find bat one mark in each article." So
the mystery isover. Let the quid-mines and those
thirsting after knowledge draw a long breath.

You Mime CINTRAL DEMOCRATIC Cbvs.— At
ameeting of the Young Men's Central DemooratoClub, held at Brant's Hall last evening) the Com-
mittee bn pyttaanokk organization reported the
tollwing officers) Which were unanimously electedtIY the club

president_ urge Bailsf.Tine pteeljoute—A, natation, First Ward;Charles Boumfork- Betont Ward ; J. B. Ewing,nip'ward; W. C. Fourth Ward; W.Maloney, Fifth Weitd Wm. IL Eagle, Blatt

Searetarieo--JiAlb A. Bigler, George V. Cole.
Treasurar---Beorge J. Shoemaker.Z.lectitive Cdternittee—George Psalters POI IISllick", Pint W4111; ft. L. Foriter, Frank Seller.Second Ward; W. K. Varbeke, 0. Edwards,BeeryWard, Third Ward; F. A. Awl, H.F. M'Reynolds,Fourth 'Ward ; Thomas J. Oiler, Thomas G. Sam_VC, "film Ward 3 charge Dieser, Oblitki Wilb6/61Jela Braokr, Sixth Wart!.

THE FOLLOWING COMMUNICATION from a young
lady who almost daily visits the hospitals for the
purpose of ministering tothe wants and alleviating
the sufferings of our wounded soldiers, has been
elicited by certain remarks of a very rude charac-
ter which, some days since, appeared in the "Tele-
graph." The tone and purport of thecommunica-
tion will meet with general approbation :

• Ma. EDITOR : My attention was called some time
last week to an article in the "Telegraph" inre-
ference to the treatment of rebel prisoners in our
midst,about which I have a few words to say. In
no city of its size in the Union have the ladies
donemore to alleviate the sufferings of our soldiers,
and tempt their fastidious palates when sick, than
have the ladies of Harrisburg; and yet, but few of
these same patriotic ladies who have been in the
habit of visiting the hospitals here to attend to the
wants of our soldiers, but have also, when rebel
prisoners were soothed in those hospitals, spokou
to. and treated them kindly; and I cannot under-
stand bow this conduct affects their patriotism.
One would suppose their indefatigable exertions
in the cause of the Union and its suffering heroes
wouldhave plaood their Union sentiments beyond
all question ; and, in fact, it has in the minds of
all thoughtful, sensible people, (to which class the
writers of the articles referred to do not belong)—
and I would not pay any attention to their mali-
cious attacks, but that, for the honor of Harrisburg
ladies, I do not desire the impression to go abroad
that they are,in the habit of giving "aid and eons-
fort" to the enemy.

If the writer in the "Telegraph" had so far
modified his remarks as to make them read : "Two
ladies of Harrisburg, when visiting our hospitals,
habitually sweep by our soldiers, with elevated
noses and skirts, to carry sweet smiles, boquets,
and a few delicacies to therebels; and four gentle-
men of the same place are band-in-glove with
thee 6 tebetprieoners, giving them all,the informa-
tion, aid and comfort in their power, to the utter
neglect of Union soldiers," no one would have
taken exception to it, but every one rejoice to see
those six turnedfrom the hospitals at the point of
the bayonet as a disgrace to a city over which the
Star Spangled Banner floats; but I do strongly
protest against this wholefale "slaughter of the
innocents."

Harrisburg has the reputation of being the "city
of churches" as well as "of hotels," and Harrisburg
ladies are noted fur their piety and good works. It
is only right and proper, according to all the die-
tatas of humanity and elieletianity, that prisoners
should be treated politely and kindly by those who
chance to come in contact with them; and if they
are in extreme pain and In want of things not
always obtainable in a hospital, it is only obeying

divine injunction to supply their needs. The
"Sanitary" and "Christian Commissions" always
give alike to the siok and wounded of both armies,
and no one objects ; then why find fault with the
ladies ?

I was particularly sorry to see that the writer of
one article was a sick Union soldier: It always
painfully surprises me to see—as I have seen in a
few instances—one of "our men" who has had
numberless kindnesses and delicacies heapedupon
him. jealous of a word or look bestowed on a dis-
armed foe. Such a person certainly forgets what
he would desire if their pellitieng wore reversed;
and alio forgets the magnanimity which should
characterize a defender of this glorious Republic.
I would like to inquire of that soldier-letter-writer
if be did not exaggerate a little is that picture of
the leave-taking ofthe rebels?—if he was particu-
lar to inquiring if those ladies were Harrisburgers,
or Baltimorean swhose ns, husbands and brothers
were those same rebel MOM? ail picture Of the
"old lady" was aye 'good likeness of the aged
motherof a white-haired Rebel Colonel here at that
time.
I would also like to ask this literary soldier

whether be is tteqUainted with the domestic affairs
of those "wivesand daughters of vilecopperheads?"
if se, are not their "dear ones" in the ranks with
him fighting for that old Union those "wives and
daughters" love se well ? And if any of their male
relatives were at home during the recent reboil in-
vasion,what did those "she-seoesh" 4? urge them
to work with a "pick" in the fortifications, or pack
up boneebold goods? shoulder a musket, or take
the night train for Philadelphia ? I would further
ask him, which is in accordance with the Christian
doctrine—to treat a polite rebel with equal polite-
ness, or follow the example of one of oar soldiers.
who aotedoirt this manner : A number of Union
and rebel wounded were in the same room; a
Union convalescent was bringing in a Union man's
dinner, when, seined with a sadden pain in hie
scarcely healed wound, or for some other equally
good reason, he was unable to proceed past a group
of rebel officers, one of whom stepped forward with
a polite "I will relieve you, sir," and proceeded
up the aisle to the man, who, raising himself the
little he was able, called out fiercely, "You G—d
d—d, /sc., don't bring that to me."* Yet a few
evenings previous that same man, with charming
consistency, accepted a piece of delicious melee,
with surly thanks, from the hands of a kind rebel

In conclusion, I hope the ladies will do as they
have heretofore done—treat every sufferer with
kindness, remembering that rebel pffiehtle, not
rebel soldiers, are accountable for the horrid Libby
prisons, and Union officials, not Union ladies,
should avenge them; remembering, also, if this
Vein is to be restored, it mast be by fostering
kindly feelings between the people of the two sec-
tions, and especially between the soldiers of the two
armies.

Sewing, Mr. Editor, you will exam the length
of this, I subscribe myself

Eyna A. Union LADY.

#I would have avoided wing even the sign
of this blasphemous expression, if I oJuld have
shown the vindictive feelings of the man es well
without it.

Conuacriow.—Bonj. F. Bowman, of the Third
ward, whose eau wu reported in yesterday morn-
ing's list of drafted men examined, as postponed,
desires no to say that he furnished a substitute
previous to the publication of his acme,

Naw FALL Boone.—We have now reeeived and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delaines.
All colors of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods.
Plus blank bombatinee.
Black and colored paramattas.
b pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleaehed manna.
10-4 heavy linen for sheeting.
5.4 heavy linen for pilled, Wadi
7-4 grey linen dantaak for table (tortilla
White linen table covers and naphtha.
Black alpacas, all qualithmh
White linen and hematleherpooket itandker.

chiefs.
10 doe. ltalliforal Mate, from $2 50 up.

Large seaortesent of hoop skirts.
iiOOP Skirts at 15 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
*bitebabbrict mullesandjanonnetts. nonsooks.

Irish Mien, Swim; suslina,and a groat many °Um
/Mr goods. 8. Lawr.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims.'United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
'subsistence claims, ho., in. An, made out and eel-'tented by RIL76EIIII BNT-path
Attorney at Law, Mee, Third street, liarriebity,
Ps.

SPECIAL IVO.TICES.
MOTHERS S MOTHERS!
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This vii tie
preparation is the prescription of oneofthebeet female
physician. and nurses in theUnitedStatee,sod hasten
need for thirty years with never failing safety and sue
case by millions of mothers and children, from the fee
ble infantof one week old to the adult.

Itnot only relieves the child from path, but invigo
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS AND WIND COLLO.
We believe it the beet and surest remedy in the world
in all cues of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHOCA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
anyother cause.

Pull directions for using will accompany eack bottle.
None genuine unless thefat simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS, NewYork, in on the entaide wrapper,.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York

Price only 26 cents per bottle.
my2B-d&w6m

A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
Debility,lncompetency, PrematureDecay and Youthful
Ruin, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will be
happy to furnish to all who need it (free of charge) the
sealed and directions for mold/3g the simple Remedy
used in his Cue. Thosewishing to profit by his expo.
rience—anepossess a valuable Remedy—will receive
the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad-
dresedng : JOHN D. OGDEN.

Aug 144md&w No, 66, Woman street, N. Y

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
Thereis no Hair Dye in use so pure, so free from alt

objectionable properties, that produces such splendid
and permanent tints, or that operates so quickly, uni-
formly, and certainly, as

CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE.
This matchless article is pronounced, by all whohare

ever applied it, er mean it applied, the wed wonderful
invention of the age. Ten minutes suffices for any
shade of brown or the deepest black. It ldeves the
akin unstained.

Manufactured by X. GRIBTADORO, 13 Astor House,
New York. bold everywhere, awl applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $1; $l5O and $.4 per boa, according to
size.

Cristadoroos Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the moat beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair. .

Price50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size
iy3l-d/cwlm

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE AGE. Farmers,familiesand others can purchase
no remedy equal to Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, croup, chronic rheumatism, more
throats, toothache, sea sickness, cute, borne, swellings
beniseg, old acres, headache, mosquito bites, pains in
the limbs, chest, back, &c. If it does not give relie
the money will be refunded. All thatis asked is atrial,
and use it according to the directions.

Da. TOBIAS— Dear Sir: I have used your Venetian
Liniment in my family for anumber of years, and be-
lieve it to the best article for what it is recommended
that I have ever used. For suddenattack of croup it is
invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommending it
for all the usesit professes to cure. I have soldit for
many years, ane it gives entire satisfretiog,

CHAS. H. THIMNER.
QUASUIRTOWN, N. S., May 8, 1868.
Bold by all Druggge. Office, 66 Cortlandt street,
jy6l d&wbn New York.

EDITOS OF PATRIOT /OD UNION 0
Dear Sir :—With your permission I wish to say to the

readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using a simpleVegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Precklee, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, deer, smooth and beautiful.
I will also u ail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Faces, simple directions and informationthat will
enablethem to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in leas than 80 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

jea-0014 NO 831 Proadway, New York.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CREESEMAN'S PILLS.
The combinationof ingredients in theme Pills ars the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
iw uheir operation, and certain in correcting all irregn-
ladtles,painful menstruation, removingall obstructions-
whetherfrom cold or otherwise, headache, pal in the

polpitst49a 9fthe heart, whits., Resvosestreo
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain In th aback attiimbs,
&c., disturbed sleep, which arise Troia intenspi of
nature.

DR. CHEESEMIN S PILLS
was the csommenesmett o NOW • label:MUM et
thoseirregularities mid clishestet easy eon
signed se many to a preeeerhi ter andileeen
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the genets' health begins tode-
OEM..

DR. CHEESEKIIV'S PILLS
arethe most effeptualremedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Fknia/es. To all asses they are
invaluable,incieubcg, with certainty, periodical muter
iity. They Asoknewn to thotteands,whohave undtkezo
at different periods, throughout the wonky, havingthe
sanction of some of the most smi,seat Physicians in
America.

Rxpticit directions, stating when they shade, not be
wad, with each Doz—the Prim One Dollar per Bozocontainingfrom 50 toe 0 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.

B. B. HUTCEtINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

gold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Dannvart.
"' Mechanicsburg, by J.8. Dellett.
" Carlisle. by 8. Elliott.
" Shippensburg, by D.W. Raskin.
" Obambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.
" Ilummeletown, by George Wolf.
ti TAMILISBS, by Romp, dectmllcwly

SURGEON-GENERAL HAMMOND.
By ordering Calomeland destructive minerals from the
supply tabiee, has conferred a bless:l3g on our nick eol-
Mere. Let him net shit hire. Let him order the dis-
continuance of .411leelling,P, and the 11Be of BRAND-
BATH'S PILLS in the place thereof. Then will
commence a anew era?) in the practice of Medicines
which 1f9414 then hecn. a qmpbatically

THE HEALING Ater
hays Or thirty 3 .ears tanikt that no dimeaseil at.

tion could be eared by mercury or tartaremetic. That
the human body could only be limede whole) , by (6veg-
stable food”—Animal fool being, in fact, oondeneed
vegetables. BIidIiIDBETSI'S PILLS should be in

Beans
siert Iktillthty iiospitsl. These Pills cure BILIOUS

tot A RRIICR A, CHRONIC DIARRHCRi, CHAO NLO
DYSENTERY, and all fevers and Affections of the

Bowes, sooner and mtre surely than any median.) in

the world. BRANDEATH'iI PILLS in thew ewe
should be taken night and. morning. Read direction'

and getnew style

Nin OF 31..)0C0E 13. WATSON.
Pr. 13 Otandreth, IVart York:

SW: I was a private in Co. POtth Regiment, Nets
York Vol., While at ilarriaona Sanding and onthe
Rappahannock war Falmouth,( and many oettfe Com-
pany were sick with bilious diarrhoea. The Army Sur-
geon did not cute us, and I was reduced to skin and
bone. Among the Company were quite a number of
members who bad smoked in your Sabelyitary at Sing
Bing. They were not sick, heronse they used Brand-
rethls Pills. These men prevailed upon me and others
to use the pill., and we were all cured in from two to
Ave dnye. After this our boys Toed Brandrethts Pill.
for thetyphus fever, Wilt ihetimatliim and in no ease
did they WI torester. "health.

Outof gratitude t, you tor my good health, I sendyou this ivtt r, which. if necessary, the entire Com-pany Would align.
yours;

litgleo aX. WATSON. Sing Sing, N. Y.
Principal offifte, 294 Osnal street, New York.

for sale usLlarrisourn by 080. R. BELL.
•Inb.dkwtf

-0111KIN4 'GLARSES -A • SpiddcruiL 1160P.ritelec df Nan Looting Glidoson..jedit residvail,
atW itsl.oqll g,48 Muni° Star-, 9$ Minims stain,whin*
Ihd'y 'OM besoln cheap. Call and extunkte. runttil

VOFFKES AND SUGARS OF ALL
vv eitADFAI, and a% resininable prices, for 'dateWM. t00K,1n.3 & CO.

THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"
KNOWN AS

"HELMBOLD)s,”
GENUINE PREPARATION'S, y.a :

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ~ BUCHII."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION,
I, HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

COMPOUND
TWIT, EXTRACT DUCHU,

AL positive and specific Remedy for Dieeeaea of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medicine increases the power of digestion and ex-

cites the absorbents into healthy action, by which thswatt or cakarcema depositions, and all unnatural en-largements, are reduced. as well ea pain.and inflamma-
tion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXRRACT BUCKET,
For Weakntog orifiniqg from Excesses, Habits ofDias

potion, harLy Indiscretion or Abuse, attended with the

FOLLOWING. SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to Exotion, Dryness of the Skin,
Lose of Memory, Loss ofPower,Weak Nerves, Difficulty inBreathing,Horror of Disease, Trembling,Dimness of Vision, Wakefulness
Universal Lassitude of the Pain in the Back,

MuscularSystem, Fluehieg of the Body,Hot Hands, Eruptions on the race,Pallid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-

cine invariably removes, seenfeliew
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC inn.

Inone of which the patient may expire. Who can saythey arenot frequently followed by those " direful dim-etties,23
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTIONSMany are aware of the causeof theirsuffering, but.ouswill confess. The records ofthe Insane Asylums, and themelancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witnessto the truth of theassertion.

THE CONST/TIITION ONCE AFFECTED BY OR-
GANIC WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigo-rate the system,which RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUONO
invariably does. A trial will convince the most skeptical

esemr:O:wviam

FEMALES ! FEMALES ! ! FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEM.
PLATING MARRIAGE

In many affections peculiar to Females, the ZxtraeBuchu le unequalled by any other remedy, as in Chlorosior Retention, Irregularities, Painfulness, rr Ouppressionof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous stateof the Uterus, Lenoorrhta or Whites, literility, and for aeomplaints incident to the kit, whether arising nom indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the
DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE,

SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT /T.

----;*;

rake no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Modioin
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCRU
CURES SECRET DISEASES

Inall their stages, at little expense ; little or no than
In diet ; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE. --

It causes fr&quent desire epd given strength to Urinate,
thereby removing obstructions, pr-venting and curia
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain and inflammation
so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling FM-
BONGOS, DISEASED AND WOEN-OIIT MATTER.

Thousands' upon thousands who have been the
'VICTIMS OP QUACKS,

And who have paid HEAVY FEES to beFeured in a abort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the (4 Poi-
son " has, by the use of a Powerful Astringenta,"l been
dried up in,the system, to brat& out in an aggravatedyorimand

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE

=2=l

USE

HELMEOLD'S EXTRACT BITCHU:
For all Affections and Diseases of the URINARY OR-GANS. whether existing in MALE OR FRMALE, from

whatever canes originating, and no matter of how Wag
Mending, Disease of thane arena rtquire the old of►

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ;BUCHU
Is THE HXXAT DIUBETIO,

And it hi certain tohave the desiredeffeet inall Meatier
for which it ia recommended.

I=l

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!
HDIGHBOLD/13 HIGHLY CONOHNTBATEDr COM

POUND PLUM EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
SYPHILIS.

This is an affection of theBlood, and attacialthe nexus
organs, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Windpipe and
other Mucus Surfaces, making its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. HELMBOLD'S Extract Sarsaparilla purifies
the Blood and r..movea all Scaly Eruptiona of the Sk.n,
givingto the complexion a eleer PAid bea/tby color, It
being prepared expressly for Chit clam of complaint., to
Blood•purifying properties are presfrved to a greater ex
tent than any tither preparation of Sarsaparilla.

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic nature,

and as an injection in diseases ofthe 'Urinary Organs aris-
ing from habits of dissipation, used in connection with the
Extracts Buda' and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases aareeom-
mended. Evidence of the meat reeponoible' and reliable
character will accompanythe med•eines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From three to twenty years' standing, withnames knows

• T 9 13CIENCE AND FAME.
For medicalproperties of BUCRU, seelDitp visato

the United States.
See Preform* OWENS) valuable worksZon the Pr

Rae of Physic.
52e. numb modeby thelate cerebrated Dr, ATITAI9E,

Philadelphia.
Dee remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM At'DOWELL

celebrated Physician and Member of theRoyal College
Surgeons, Ireland, and rubliehed in the Transactions o
theKing and Queen's Journal.

See Medico-Chirurgieal Review, published by REN,TA
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow ofRoyal College ofSurgeons

,Bee mostof the lateStanfield Works on Medicine.
Extract Bodin 31 00 per bottle, or six for E 5 00
Extract Barsaparilla......e.l 00 per bottle, orsix for 55 00
Improved Rose Wash.... 60e... per bottle, orsix for 1260
Or half dozen of each for $l2, which will be sufficient to
cure the most obstinate cases, if directions areadhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from obeer.
Teton.arr Describe symptoms in all communicationclOureguaranteed. Advice gratis.

-

AktiiiAiiiii.
Pei Malty appearedbalers me, an alderman of the city

of Philadelphia, H. T. itchavd,who beinc duly moth
doth may, hie preparations contain no narcotic, ho Meru
miry, of Other injurious drugs, butare purely vegetate.

H. T. iIEbILHOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, ale 28d doy ofNovem-

ber, Mi. WM. P. HIBBBBD, Alderman,
Hiatt et., &bac bike, Philadelphia,

/them letters for information in antidenceto
H. T. IfEtNIBOLD,Chemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tooth 'Street, below Chestnut,
habidelphie.

..---:a-

BEWARE bp COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DRALIDE,

Who elghfaVor to diaper) 'C OP THEIR OWN 1r an
4‘ other articles onthe reputation attained by
muithours GENIIIND PREPARATIONS,

HELBSBOLOV GENUINE EXTRAtOT WORD
HDLIKBOLDI OENIIINDEXTBAQP BARSAPARILL &

111111.MBOLD'S GENCIIND IMPROVED EOM WASH.
Sold br•all Druggists everywhere

ASK NOR HILMBOLD'S--TAKE NP MUD
cut ant the adverthement and send foe it, end teem

ihIPORITIONARD EXPOSURE. gje24y

NOT A RUM DRINK:
I highly roncentrated Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONIC TRAP WILL RELIPTE THE AT•NLIOTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS. .
DR. HOOPLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS
PRERARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHLI,

WILL EFFECTUALLY and MOAT rERTATNLY CUBE
ALL DIaItABES AIMING FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stomach or
Kidneys.

Thousands of an: Minna sre suffarinq from DIMPENMA andLIVER DISEASES. and to whom the followingquestions apply—we guarantee
mzmr:Twr

WILL CURB THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coated tongue mornings, with bad

taste in the month and loor appetite for breakfast? Do
youfeel when you first get up so weak and languid you can
scarcely get about? Do rm have a dizzinees in the head at
times, and often a dullness, a ith headache occaitionally ?

Are yourbowels/ coativeani in egular, and a ppetite Mange-able ? Do you throw np wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often ? Do you feel a fulness after eating,.end a sinking when the at mach is empty ? Do yettauive
heartburn occasionally ? you feel low spirited, andlook on the dark side of things ? Are you not unusually
INPVOTILI at times? Do you net become restless, and oftenlay until midnight before you can go to sleep? and tbewattimes, don't you feel dull and sleepy most ofthe time?Is/ yourskin dryand scaly ? also sal ow? Is/ short, is notyour life a burthen, full of forebodings ?

floolland's German Bitters
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESSAU OPTHE KIDNEYS, AND DISEASES ARISINGFROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptomsresulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fulnesor Blood to the Heed,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fninees or Weight in the Stomach, SoarBrna'ationa, SinkingorFluttering at the Pita the

Stomach, Swimming of t , e Head, Hurried andDifficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking orSuffocating Sensations, when in
a lying posture, tbmness of Vision, Dote
or Webs before the Night, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of theSkin and Byes, Pain in the Side,

Back. Chest, Limbs, sc. , &c,
Sudden Flushea of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

CowtantImaginings of
Evil, and great us.
premien of Spirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations sold under the name ofBitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded ofthe cheep-ed whisky or common rum, COrting from 20to 40cent!per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander Seed.This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue tocause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die thedeath or the drunkard. By their tt.e the system is keptcontinually under the influence of Acobo.ic stimulants ofthe worst kind, the desire for Liquor is emitted and keptup, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon adrunkard's life and death.
For those who desire and will hare a Liquor Bitters,we

publish thefollowing receipt: Get One Bottle Howland'sGerman Batters and mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or Wai,ky, and the result will be a preparAtionthat `rillfar excel in medicinal virtues and trueexcelenoeany of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the market, and
will cost much less. You will have all the virtues of
Hoofland's Bitters in connection with a good article of
Liquor. ata much leas price.th,n these interior prepare-woe will cost you.

Hootiand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD AP]ETITE,WILL GIVE U
STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,

WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL leNABLE YOU TO

irr_7- 1" 1.911111WAVII 11111
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,
&c. ho &c.

These

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
Prom whatever cause, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
k`,4 041 al-•

That will ream, %titln SO theiranal health. Such has
been the ease in thougazala of instances,and a fait tellill
bat required to prove the seeertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

X 3 3E, 17 in XL .A..arE.
The Proprietor', have thoneemli oflettere from the meet

aliment
CLERGYMEN,

LAWYERS,
PtIYSIOTANS. and

CITIZ SNP,
Testifylos of lbaie ewe pommel kimeolAdge, tb UM bene-

ficial effects and medical virmea of wean Bat-ra.
Brom Rey. J Newton Brown, D. D., Bditor.ofSwale.pedia of Religious Knowledge.

Although not diapoe d c.. favo- or recommend Pat-
ent Medicines in general,through distrust oftheir ingre.
Monts and offsets, I yet know of no sailloient reasons
why a man may not testa), to the benefits he believedhimself to have received fr.— any duple preparation"is the hope that be may thus centrioute to thehermit
of others.

Ido this morereadily regard to -Hootiand'e Gerinas
Bitters," prepared by Dr. Cl_ M. da.Bl/_9(111. of this eity,
because I was prejudiced against them for years, nude/
the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mix-
ture. lam indebted to my friend. Robert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper tests,
and for encouragement to try them when sufferixigfrom
great and long continued debility. The use of three
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of thepresent
year, was followed byevident reliefand restoration to a
degree of bodilyand mental vigor which I had net felt
for six months before'and bad almost deep iced of re-
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend for di-
recting me to the useof them

Philadelphia, June 29, 1881
J. NEWTON dhOWN

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARABAUS, wasting away,with

■aaraaly ..ay.11.416..5a ihals Mask, am auras to & ellill4,4rt
time ; one bottle in such cases wdl have a most aurpriniwg
effect.

Lvi" r4-`lll qlll 0-0 6:4II ii___:-
enfferiest children u above, and wishing to raw,

them, will sever regret the day they eoremroord with
theme Bitten.

LITERARY MEN, -STUDENTS,
And those working bard With their brain% slm* -I-

wave keep a bottle of HOOFLANDPS BITT Chia near
them, et they.,will first much benefit from its use, to both
mindand body, invigorating and not depr,saing_
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldiers:
R klilfil:1511411,1113010:11141:10010000.11

We call the atiertion of all havine relations orfriends
in the aitny to the fact that "HOOPL AND'S GermanBit-
tern "Will mire ninestenths if the diatoms induced by eg.

Warm and privation's incident to camp Bee. In the lists,
published almost da,ly in the newspapers, on the arrival
ofthe -ickt it wl,l he noticed Ihqt a very lameproportion
aresuffering from debi ity. ffvery case orthat kind can
be read •ry cured by Welland% 'German Bitters. We hive
no beog go in stating trial if three Bitters were freely
Used among our soldiers. litindredsoflivr it might bo
that otherwise would bekit.

The proprietors are dal IfreCelVing the nkfta letters frenri
cuff rem lathe armyand beirpttals, who have been rekturi, 4
tohealth by theuseoftitinse Bittlnl,sent to thenali7
friends.
BEWARE OF cot?WYERNYAITS
See that the Signature ofC. Z. Jackson

to on the WRAPPEROreta Bot.ue.
PRIOZ PIM BOTTLE 76 ONNTO.,

OR Hat 'DOZEN for $6 00.
Should your nearestthwatittlkothave the article, donot

be put off by any of the tehtreating preparations that
any be offered In its place, but send to yap and we will
forward. securely peeked. by exprese

prlnelpal Olds and liainfailtery,
No. 631 ARCH ST.

ar 14 12".30 113 etc MI "IlDr Za" OS
(puteelogoto to O. M. JAcissoN h C0.,)

PRO PRIEfORS,
117,V0r salertiv Draggists and Dealers La everytown In

the United Stites warded,

DURYEA S 9 TIAIZENA.

Was the only °Preparation for food from In-
dian Corn"

Tbat received a medal and honorable mention from the
Roval Commissioners, the competition ofall prominent
manufacturers of "Corn Starch,' and "prepared CornFlour" of th a and other countries notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,
The food and luxury of the age, withoutasingle fault.
One trial will convince the most skeptical. Makes
Puddings, Cakes, Custards, Blanc Mange, &e., withoutisinglatti With few orno eggs, ata cost astonishing the
most econorni cal. A slight addition to ordinary Wheat
Flour greatly improves Bread and Cake. It is also ex-
cellent for thickening sweet sauces. graviesfor fish and
meat, Soup, &c. For Ice Cream nothing can compare
with it. A little boiled in milk will produce richcream for coffee, chocolate, tea, Stc,

Put up in one pound pacaages, under the trade-mark
Kaiser's, with directions for use.

A. most delicious article of food for children and In-
valids of all ages. For sale by Grocers and Druggistseverywhere.

Wholesale Depot, 160 Fulton street.
WILLIAM DURYEA,

Aug 15416 m General Agent

A
Z

STATE F AIR.
THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
OF THE

PENN'A STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
WILL BE HELD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.,
September 29th and 30th and October,lst and

2d, 1863.

Norristown is about 17 miles west of Philadelphia, on

the Behaylkill river, and le accessible by railway to
every portion ofthe State,

The Grounds are beautifully situated, containing 28
acres of ground with fine large buildings thereon erec-
ted. together with large amount of ebeddirg. The
track is said to be one of the best half mile tracks in
the State. Th. premiums are tbe heaviest Over offered
by the society, amounting to about $7OOO. The pre-
miums for all grades of cattle exceed $lOOO, five of
which are $3O each, 19 from $25 to $l5, others running
down to lesser rates. Best herdnot less than lb head,
first poemium $4O; second premium, $25.

Horses for all grades the premiums exceed $1350.
The higheat 8100 i 22 between $2O and 830, and others
ranging from $l5. $lO and $5 ForSheep and Swinethe
premiums range from $lO to $5 and $B.

For Poultry there is a long list of premiums from $2
to $1 each,. In the fallowing classes most liberal pre-
miums are offered: Ploughs, Cultivators, Drills, Wa-
gOSS, Reaping and Mowing Machines, Cutters, Corn
Shellers, Older Mills, Pumps, Buckets, Tin Ware,
Leather and its Manufactures, Gas Fixtures, Marble
Mantles, Butter, Flour, Grain and Seeds, Vegetables ;

and also for DomePtic and Household Manufactures,
Cloths, Carpets, Satinet, Shirting, Bisecting, Blankets,
Flannels, Shawls, Knit Goods, Needle Work, &c.
Bread, Cakes, Preserves, Tellies, Ice

Large premiums are offered for every varietyof Fruit
and Flowers The Floral Tentwill be the largest ever
erected by the Society. and will form one of the mast
attractive features of the exhibition. Fruit, Grapes
and Wine will be exhibited in this department.

The Pennsylvania Railroad and NorristownRailroad
have arranged to carry articles for exhibition to and
from the Ratabltionfreight free, requiring the forward-
ing freight to be paid, which will be repaid shipper
when goods are returned to theelation whence shipped.
It is hoped to effect the same withother important
roads.

Excursions at reduced rates will be run on all the
leadingrailroads,

Entries can be made at the (Ace, in Norristown,after
the 4th day of September. All articles must be en-
tered on the books on or before Tuer day evening, Sep-
tember 29th Exhibito s must become members.
Membersh p $1 00, with four Coupon Tickets each, one
of which will admit one person to theFair ease.
SINGLE ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
irr A List of Premiurnil and Regulations canbe had

by addressing the Secretary.
THi EAS P. KNOX,President.

A BROWER LON6AKER, Secretary. /Norristown. Pa. 1n.211

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

TiiMottOnsorszu RBINED7 Ivan Vain.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA t MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach orbowele of the moat delicate.

Cures in fromtwo to four days, and recent awes in
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, VI; Female, SS. Sold by

D. W. ORM & CO.Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO.,Box 181 P
0 jaulkily

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORBS : THEIR 0A171311 A DEPRAVBD 00N-

DITION OR TIM VITAL FLUID,
which produced

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, MT-
TERS, SCALES,BOILS, SYPHILIS OR TENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
B OAO T AND HERR JUICES

Is offered to the public asapositive sure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Tatters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.Tho Omusritszes hoot and Herb Juices is the most
certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes everypar-ticle ofthe poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Nsinales

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES le most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, railing of the Womb, Debility, andfor all cam•

plaints incident to the sex.
DO NOT DESPAIR.

Keep out ofhospitals. Here is a cure inany ewe fox
$6. Price $1 per bottle, or six- for $5, with full direst.
tim". Sold by B. W. GROW & 00.

Bent by Express carefully packed by
ORMOND & 00,

janS-ly Box 151 Phila. P.O.

THE BEST LkuDlig4?; SEWING

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder'a

Office.
icr Call and see Wain opendion.

A general assortment of machinery and needles con.
stantly on band.

MISS MARGARET mixerWill exhibit and sell them, and also do all glade f
machine sewing onthese macbines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

aplB4m

WWl` VILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

BIAZITPAOTINIII
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WDII, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND
PRE.92/i PE ao?rzEsop *PM Disoatrnow.

H.B. & G. W. EMMENoal9-AIT IT South Pront sterek Philadelphia.

KAIOAME ROSITER
Will give information In all the affair§ of lite, absent

friends, sickness and ceath, and larestosist to all other
subject.. She can be consulted at all hours ofthe day
and searing.

GENTLEMEN BO CENTS, thDIES 25 CENTS.
.R> SIDENCEIN AirtiLBERRY ST.,

North Sides kiecokid boor from River Alley,.
Ang 22i ill o . 29, [ly

HEALTH, MONEYI HAPPINESS I
LI Weissman ofyear, whenso mansicknessplena",everp„..22" should provide bh nien with DR. RUM-prnors trOMIZOPATHIO 111:111DICI1Nla$ and prevent

ammo fa Its beginning.
A. fr supply always on bissl et

801IDIPERMS BOON-STORII,
*tarn Harrliburw.

FFOBSB ALE.—The house and lot, situ-
skit the comer of Becoed and North Waste, in

'the kr of 'arrlohor . Title Indisputable For nor
ther infortivitton app y on the wOMISOS, to Mrs Joshes
Fackler. liep2-Bhrd.

Ptlmbotb's Utmettits.
I


